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Mosaic Infinity
Cowl
Michael Sellick

Yarn List

1 Ball - Bernat Mosaic (Discontinued)
or equivalent.

Hook

6.5 mm / K Hook

Abbreviations
Beg = Beginning
Ch = Chain
Rep = Repeat
Sc = Single Crochet
Sl st = Slip Stitch
St = Stitch
Revision 2

without a twist. Now, flip the beg sc
down so you will start crocheting on
the bottom side of the sc. Do not join,
you will work in a continous round from
this point. Place stitch marker.
Rnd 2 to End: Dc in each st continuously until you get your desired depth.
There is no slip stitching involved.

Introduction

Final 9 Sts: Once Satisfied and
appears close to the original stitch
markers you had, apply 3 hdc in a row,
3 sc in a row, and then 3 sl st in a row.
Fasten off and weave in ends.

Size: 8” deep x 15” dia.

Option: Using black yarn, attach with sl
st to any st . Ch 1, sc in each st around
the entire cowl. Join with a sl st to beg
sc. Fasten off. This will create a visual
break.

Created with Caron Latte Cakes. The
eyelash fiber is mixed in to give the
look of the finished product a more
faded colour and ultra soft feel.

Instructions
The cowl is worked in a continuous
infinity revolution. This is acheived
through being strategic when proceeding to rnd 2. The infinity cowl is
permanently with a twist.
Option: If you prefer to have a regular cowl without the twist, do not flip
the row when proceeding after round
1 and there will be no infinity twist to
it.
Ch 90, join with a sl st to beg ch to
form ring. Careful not to twist ch.
Rnd 1: Ch 1, sc in next st, hdc in
next dc in all remaining sts. Organize
the project as if it was a regular cowl

Cowl

